Friday, June 6, 2014

6:15 pm  **Kabbalat Shabbat Services**
Isaac M. Wise Center
8329 Ridge Road, Cincinnati

8:00 pm  **Shabbat Dinner**
*(HUC-JIR Boards of Governors and Overseers, and URJ and CCAR Boards only)*
Kingsgate Marriott Conference Center
151 Goodman Drive, Cincinnati

Saturday, June 7, 2014

Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
3101 Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati

9:30 am  **Shabbat Services**
Mayerson Hall
S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Chapel
Jewish Foundation of Cincinnati Pavilion, Klau Library

11:30 am  **Tours of the Campus**
Jewish Foundation of Cincinnati Pavilion and Klau Library; Jacob Rader Marcus Center of the American Jewish Archives; Jewish Family Service - Barbash Family Vital Support Center; Skirball Museum at Mayerson Hall; Herrman Learning Center and Scheuer Chapel; Teller Student Lounge and Pines Faculty Center

12:15 – 1:30 pm  **Torah Study Lunch and Learn**
*(HUC-JIR Boards of Governors and Overseers, and URJ and CCAR Boards only)*

3:00 – 4:30 pm  **“Greetings and Graeter’s”**
Reception for Lisa Messinger
Mayerson Hall

*(continued)*
Saturday, June 7, 2014  (continued)

7:30 pm  **Havdallah and Joint Board Meeting of HUC-JIR Boards of Governors and Overseers, and URJ and CCAR Boards (Members only)**
Kingsgate Marriott Conference Center  
151 Goodman Drive, Cincinnati

Sunday, June 8, 2014

8:00 am  **Joint Board Meeting of HUC-JIR Boards of Governors and Overseers, and URJ and CCAR Boards (Members only)**
Kingsgate Marriott Conference Center  
151 Goodman Drive, Cincinnati

10:30 am  **Academic Symposium: “Imagining the Jewish Future”**
Kingsgate Marriott Conference Center  
151 Goodman Drive, Cincinnati
(Please see back cover for more information)

2:00 pm  **Inauguration**
Plum Street Temple  
Eighth and Plum Streets, Cincinnati  
(Disabled access entrance on Eighth Street; listening devices available in Lobby)

4:00 pm  **Festive Inaugural Reception**
Hyatt Regency Cincinnati  
151 West Fifth Street, Cincinnati

Transportation will be provided for all events. Please look for signage at your hotel.

For those checking out of hotels on Sunday, luggage may be checked at the HUC-JIR Luggage Room at the Hyatt Regency Cincinnati that day.

Follow the Inauguration on Twitter at #PresPanken

Inauguration Hotline: 513-487-3236
Sunday, June 8, 2014 (continued)

HUC-JIR Board of Governors Meetings
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
3101 Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati

6:30 pm Academic and Faculty Affairs Committee Dinner and Meeting (Members only)
Klau Library, Second Floor Conference Room

6:30 pm Investment Committee Dinner and Meeting (Members only)
Pines Faculty Center,
Sisterhood Dorm, Room 218

Monday, June 9, 2014

HUC-JIR Board of Governors Meetings
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
3101 Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati

7:30 – 9:00 am Committee on Honors (Members only)
American Jewish Archives Seminar Room,
Third Floor

8:00 – 9:00 am Investment Committee (Members only)
Pines Faculty Center,
Sisterhood Dorm, Room 218

9:00 am – 4:00 pm HUC-JIR Board of Governors Meeting
(Boards of Overseers invited)
S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Chapel and
Mayerson Hall

For more about HUC-JIR/Cincinnati:
huc.edu/Cincinnati

For more about Cincinnati:
cincinnatiusa.com
“Imagining the Jewish Future”
Kingsgate Marriott Conference Center
Sunday, June 8, 2014 at 10:30 am – noon

This symposium initiates a renewed effort to elevate the level of discourse in our community and envision a vibrant, innovative, and achievable Reform Jewish future. Distinguished HUC-JIR faculty, leading guest scholars, and alumni thought leaders will offer interactive TED-style talks addressing topics directly relevant to reimagining Jewish life. The six talks will be presented twice at 10:30 am and 11:15 am. Choose two talks and following each talk you will have the opportunity to engage in a brief dialogue with the presenter. All talks will be videotaped, posted on the HUC-JIR website, and shared with congregations to support learning across the entire Reform Movement.

Leadership
Shaul Kelner, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Sociology and Jewish Studies, Vanderbilt University

Israel and Zionism
Warren Bass, Ph.D.
Senior Editor, The Wall Street Journal

Worship and Ritual
Rabbi Cantor Angela Warnick Buchdahl
Senior Rabbi-Elect, Central Synagogue, New York City

The Evolving Jewish Community
Rabbi Elka Abrahamson
President, The Wexner Foundation

Jewish Learning
Rabbi Jan D. Katzew, Ph.D.
Director of Service Learning, HUC-JIR/Cincinnati

Social Responsibility
Alyssa Gray, Ph.D.
Emily S. and Rabbi Bernard H. Mehlman Chair in Rabbinics and Associate Professor of Codes and Responsa Literature, HUC-JIR/New York